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Comments:
Engine quit December 22, 2009. Truck taken to Auto World in BSG Va. for
repairs. Auto World would not make repairs and had truck towed to Carl
Gregory, Johnson City, Tn. January 9, 2010. Carl Gregory inspected the
truck and found the fuel system contaminated with water causing the
injector pump and all 6 injecters damaged. Chrysler staes because of the
water contamination no warrany coverage for these repairs. Carl Gregory
stated that if the water/fuel separator would have functioned properly
the
repairs would have been minimal. The repair cost for parts and labor are
in
access of $15,000.00. I need explanation of why these repairs are not
covered on a $50,000.00 truck with 7000 miles and why the water
separator
and other safety features did not protest the fuel system components.
(Called dealer service manager Ken and left message with direct line.)
(Spoke with Kenny at dealer who states the vehicle was towed to his
dealer and they found out of ten gallons in the fuel tank 9 was water.
States there was rust found and the high pressure pump and 6 fuel
injectors were damaged along with other parts. States the fuel separator
was working properly. The owner claim most of the cost under his
insurance company.)
Dear Keith:
Thank you for contacting the Chrysler Customer Assistance Center.
I spoke with the service manager Kenny at Carl Gregory who stated out of
ten gallons in your tank 9 was water which caused the damage. Warranty
does not cover contamination.
Kenny stated the water fuel separator was working properly.
Your warranty has not been voided since you and your insurance company
repaired the vehicle.
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Thanks again for your email.
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Dealership complaint NEED DODGE REP. TO CONTACT ME IMMEDIATELY
***** END EMAIL BRIEF DESCRIPTION CONTENT *****
'ram cares'? I need a local dodge rep. to contact ME. DEALERSHIP REFUSES
TO GIVE ME DODGE REPRESENTATIVES CONTACT INFORMATION! I have gone around
in circles for days now between customer cares 800# and the dealership.
*****END OF CUSTOMER EMAIL*****
Dear Kim:
Thank you for contacting the Ram Customer Assistance Center in regards to
your 2011 Dodge Ram ST 4X2 3500 Crew Cab Pickup.
Thank you for your recent email, although it does not contain any
information that would cause a change in the previous decision.
Therefore, your request must again be respectfully declined.
Any future communication related to this issue will be retained in
corporate records.
If, at some future date, we can be of assistance to you in some other
area, please let us know.
Thanks again for your email.
Sincerely,
Sabrina
Customer Service Representative
Ram Customer Assistance Center
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